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SET-NUP214 fusion gene, also known as TAF-1-CAN and SET-CAN, is observed

in acutemyeloid leukemia (AML) and T-cell lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ALL). SET-

NUP214 fusion in T-cell lymphoblastic leukemia is associated with

chemotherapy resistance, but the prognosis of patients with AML with SET-

NUP214 has rarely been reported. In the present study, we retrospectively

analyzed all patients with acute leukemia including AML and T-ALL patients

with SET-NUP214 fusion who underwent allogeneic stem cell transplantation

(alloHSCT) in our center from July 2017 to November 2022. Of the total 11

patients, 5 patients were diagnosed with AML and 6 patients were diagnosed with

T-ALL de novo. All patients received myeloablative regimens in CR1, and there

were three (60%) AML patients who relapsed post-alloHSCT and three T-ALL

(50%) patients who relapsed post-alloHSCT. Only one patient with AML who

relapsed post-alloHSCT responded to subsequent chemotherapy plus donor

lymphocyte infusion and survived the last follow-up. The estimated 1-year

overall survival and 3-year overall survival for all these 11 patients were 69.3%

and 38.5%, respectively. The estimated 1-year leukemia-free survival and 3-year

leukemia-free survival for all patients were 69.3% and 38.5%, respectively. The

research shows a high incidence of relapse for patients with acute leukemia with

the SET-NUP214 fusion gene, even after alloHSCT. More clinical trials or research

with larger samples are urgently needed for this group of patients.
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Introduction

The SET-NUP214 fusion gene, which results from either cryptic

t(9;9)(q34;q34) or del(9)(q34.11q34.13), was first described in a

patient with acute undifferentiated leukemia (1). Subsequently,

several researchers reported that the fusion gene was also found

in patients with acute myeloid leukemia (AML) and T-cell

lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ALL) (2–4). SET-NUP214 fusion in

patients with T-ALL is associated with corticosteroid/

chemotherapy resistance but may respond to hematopoietic stem

cell transplantation (HSCT) (5). The impact of SET-NUP214 fusion

on patients with AML has rarely been reported. Due to the limited

occurrence of SET-NUP214, with the reporting occurrence varying

from 4.9 to 6% in T-ALL (5, 6), the outcome of acute leukemia

patients with SET-NUP214 after hematopoietic stem cell

transplantation has rarely been reported. In the present study, we

retrospectively analyzed 11 acute leukemia patients with positive

SET-NUP214 fusion gene who underwent allogeneic stem cell

transplantation in our center from July 2017 to Nov 2022. These

patients’ prognoses were rather poor despite the utilization of

myeloablative conditioning.
Methods

Patient characteristics

Between July 2017 and Nov 2022, 11 patients with acute

leukemia presenting SET-NUP214 who underwent allogeneic

stem cell transplantation (alloHSCT) were enrolled in this study.

Patients had a median age of 29 years (ranging from 17-43 years) at

transplant. Seven of the patients were men and four were women.

Five patients were diagnosed with AML, and six patients were

diagnosed with T-ALL de nova, according to the fifth edition of the

WHO classification. Of the 11 patients, 6 achieved hematological

complete remission after one cycle of induction chemotherapy.

Only 1 of the 11 patients achieved molecular complete remission

after one cycle of induction chemotherapy. The median cycle of

chemotherapy to achieve CR1 was one (ranging from one to four).

All the patients received a median of four cycles (ranging from three

to six) of chemotherapy before alloHSCT. The median time from

diagnosis to transplant was 6 months (ranging from 6 to 8 months).

All the patients underwent alloHSCT in CR1, but only three

patients achieved negative SET-NUP214 fusion gene before

alloHSCT. One patient with T-ALL presented with central

nervous system leukemia involvement before HSCT and was in

remission at transplant. The details of the patients before alloHSCT

are summarized in Tables 1, 2.
Transplant procedures

All 11 patients received myeloablative conditioning and

allogeneic stem cell transplantation. The conditioning regimens

for patients with AML were as follows: four patients with AML

received conditioning regimens consisting of Busulfan (Bu, 3.2 mg/
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kg, days -9 to -7), Cyclophosphamide (Cy, 40 mg/kg, days -3 to -2),

and Cytarabine(Ara-C, 2 g/m2, days -6 to -4) or Idarubicin (IDA,
TABLE 1 Patient and transplant related characteristics.

Median patient age, years (range) 29(17-43)

Patient sex,n

Male 7

Female 4

Diagnosis

T-ALL 6

AML

AML-M5 1

AML without maturation 3

AML not specified 1

Mean WBC count at diagnosis (×109/L) (range)

AML 16.42 (1.63-50.00)

T-ALL 55.96 (0.26-223)

Cycles of chemotherapy to achieve CR1

1 5

>1 6

MRD at transplantation

Y 8

N 3

From diagnosis to transplant, mo

≤6 6

>6-12 5

Donor type,n,

HLA-identical sibling 3

10/10 matched unrelated 2

Related haploidentical 6

Donor sex, n,

Female 6

Male 5

Donor/patient sex

Female/male 4

Other combinations 7

Chromosome Type de novo

Normal 6

46,XX,del(5)(q31(q35),del13(q12q14) 1

46,XX,add(16)(p13) 1

N/A 3
N/A, Not Available; ALL, Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia; AML, Acute Myeloid Leukemia;
MRD, Minimal Residual Disease.
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TABLE 2 Characteristics of patients at transplant and prognosis.

Conditioning
regimen

MNC
(×108/
kg)

CD34
+cell
(×106/
kg)

aGVHD cGVHD
Relapse
(days post
transplant)

Follow-
up
(month)

Bu+Flu+IDA
+Cy+ATG

12 2.28 N Y Y(281)
DOD
(25.7)

Bu+Cy+Flu
+Ara-C

18.98 6.83 Y(II) N/A Y(90)
DOD
(10.8)

TBI+Cy+Flu
+Ara-C+ATG

13 4.03 Y(II) Y Y(89)
Alive
(10.5)

TBI+Cy+Flu
+Ara-C+ATG

10 2.9 N N Y(456)
DOD
(17.8)

TBI+Cy+Flu
+Ara-C

8.41 4.12 Y(IV) Y Y(1436)
DOD
(53.2)

TBI+Cy+Flu
+Ara-C+ATG

10.52 4.2 Y(I) N Y(42)
DOD
(2.6)

Bu+Clad+Ara-
C+Cy+ATG

16.54 2.64 Y(I) N N
Alive
(18.3)

Bu+Flu+IDA
+Cy+ATG

13.74 2.41 Y(III) N N
TRM
(8.1)

TBI+VP16+Cy
+ATG

8.27 2.65 N N N
Alive
(24.1)

TBI+Cy+Flu
+Ara-C+ATG

11.6 3.44 Y(I) Y N
Alive
(7.0)

TBI+Cy+Flu
+Ara-C+ATG

14.14 4.16 N Y N
Alive
(27.1)

MSD, Matched Sibling Donor; URD, matched Unrelated Donor; MTX, Methotrexate; CsA, Cyclosporin;
lin; MNC, mononuclear cells.
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Patient
No.

Sex/
Age
(Y)

Diagnosis

White
blood cell
count de
novo
(×109/L

Chromosome
type de novo

Concurrent gene muta-
tions

Donor
type/
Donor
Sex

Months
from
diagnosis
to trans-
plant

GVHD pro-
phylaxis

1 F/37 AML 50 46,XX[20]
KRAS exon2 mutation,
CCND3 exon5 mutation

Haplo/
M

7
Tacrolimus
+MTX
+MMF

2
M/
34

AML 1.63 46,XY[20]
JAK3 exon 15 mutation,TP53
exon8 mutation

MSD/
M

8
CsA+MTX
+MMF

3
M/
29

AML N/A N/A
JAK3 mutation,SH2B3
mutation,KDM6A mutation,
PHF6 mutation

URD/
M

6
Tacrolimus
+MTX
+MMF

4
M/
43

T-ALL 47.63 46,XY[5]

FLT3-ITD mutation,BIRC3
exon2 mutation,SUZ12 exon8
mutation,PHF6 exon6
mutation,ASXL2 exon12
mutation

MSD/F 6
Tacrolimus
+MTX

5
M/
31

T-ALL 26 46,XY[20]
SETBP1 EXON4,CREBBP
EXON 19,EZH2 EXON 18

MSD/F 6
Tacrolimus
+MTX

6 F/30 T-ALL 9.74 46,XX[2] N/A URD/F 6
CsA+MTX
+MMF

7
M/
25

AML 12.26 N/A N/A
Haplo/
F

6
CsA+MTX
+MMF

8
M/
23

AML 1.81 N/A
ETV6 mutation,PHF6
mutation,RUNX1 mutation

Haplo/
M

8
Tacrolimus
+MTX
+MMF

9 F/20 T-ALL 12.2
46,XX,del(5)
(q31q35),del 13
(q12q14)

N/A
Haplo/
M

7
Tacrolimus
+MTX
+MMF

10 F/29 T-ALL 223
46,XX,add(16)
(p13)[3]/46,XX
[3]

JAK1 exon19 mutation,
NOTCH1 exon26 mutation,
JAK3 exon13 mutation

Haplo/
F

7
CsA+MTX
+MMF

11 F/17 T-ALL 8.88 46,XY
JAK3 exon15 mutation,
NOTCH1 exon34 mutation,
WT1 exon7 mutation

Haplo/
F

6
CsA+MTX
+MMF

Y, yes; N, No; N/A, not applicable; F, Female; M, Male; AML, Acute Myeloid Leukemia; T-ALL, Acute T lymphocyte Leukemia; Haplo, Related Haploidentical Donor;
MMF, Mycophenolate Mofetil; TBI, Total body irradiation; Bu, Busulfan; Flu, Fludarabine; Ara-C, Cytarabine; Cy, Cyclophosphamide; ATG, anti-thymocyte glob
u
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10mg/kg, days -6 to -4) and Fludarabine (Flu, 30 mg/m2, days -6 to

-4), or Cladribine (Clad, 5mg/m2, days -6 to -4). One patient with

AML received TBI instead of Bu. Patients with T-ALL mostly

received conditioning regimens as follows: TBI (3.3 Gy, days −9

to −7), Cy (40mg/kg, days −6, −5), Flu (30 mg/m2, days −4 to −2),

and Ara-C (2 g/m2, days −4 to −2) as previously described (n=5)

(7). One patient with T-ALL received etoposide instead of

fludarabine and cytarabine. Patients who received haploidentical

donor and matched unrelated donor HSCT received an additional

2.5mg/kg/day anti-T lymphocyte globulin (ATG) on days -5 to -2

(n=9). ATG was also given to the patient who was older than 40

years old (n=1). Calcineurin inhibitors plus short-term

methotrexate along with or without mycophenolate mofetil were

used for acute graft versus host disease prophylaxis as previously

described (7, 8). Three patients received stem cells from matched-

sibling donors, six from related haploidentical donors, and two

from matched unrelated donors. More details are shown in Table 2.
Statistical analysis

The primary endpoint was leukemia-free survival (LFS). Relapse

or death were considered events. Overall survival (OS) was defined as

the duration from stem cell administration to the last follow-up or

death due to any cause. Transplant-related mortality (TRM) was

defined as death in complete remission of leukemia after HSCT.

Relapse was defined as any kind of morphological, cytogenetic,

molecular disease recurrence, or extramedullary relapse. Minimal

residual disease (MRD) was defined as any kind of molecular

disease present without hematological relapse as follows: 1. Positive

detection by real-time PCR of the SET-NUP214 fusion gene (ABL

copies>104, target gene/ABL >0%), 2. 0%<morphological leukemia

blast cells <5%, and 3. leukemia cells/mononuclear cells >0% by flow

cytometry analysis (capture 500,000 total events). Neutrophil

engraftment was defined as the first date of neutrophil

count ≥0.5×109/L for three consecutive days. Platelet engraftment

was defined as the first date of platelet count ≥20×109/L and sustained

for seven consecutive days independent of transfusion. Acute graft-

versus-host disease (GVHD) was based on a previous standard (9).

All dates were calculated from the first day of stem cell infusion to the

day of the event or censored at the last follow-up. The Kaplan–Meier

curve was calculated using SPSS 22.0. P<0.05 were considered

statistically significant.
Results

Patient, disease, and transplant
characteristics

The SET-NUP214 fusion gene could be detected in both T-ALL

and AML patients in our single center. Normal chromosome

phenotypes were mostly seen in these patients (n=6) (Table 1).

JAK mutation (n=4) and PHF6 mutation (n=3) were mostly

observed in these patients as concurrent mutations. Of all the

patients with AML, three were categorized as AML without
Frontiers in Oncology 04
maturation. One patient was categorized as acute monocytic

leukemia, and one was not otherwise specified de novo, according

to the fifth edition of the WHO classification. One patient with T-

ALL was categorized as ETP-ALL. Of all the 11 patients with acute

leukemia, only 1 patient achieved complete molecular remission

after one cycle of chemotherapy, indicating that this cohort of

patients is somehow resistant to chemotherapy and should take

HSCT as a treatment option, which is consistent with a previous

report (5). All the patients underwent alloHSCT in CR1 and

received peripheral stem cell infusion with a median positive

CD34 count of 3.44 (range 2.28-6.82) ×106/kg and median

mononuclear cell count of 12.00 (range 8.27-18.98) ×108/kg.

Median times of neutrophil and platelet recovery were 14 days

(range 11-17 days) and 15 days (range 11-33 days), respectively. All

the patients achieved hematopoietic engraftment and complete

remission at the molecular level after alloHSCT.
OS and LFS

The estimated 1-year overall survival (OS) was 53.3% for

patients with AML and the 3-year OS was 0% (Figure 1A). The

estimated 1-year OS for patients with T-ALL was 83.3% and the 3-

year OS was 62.5% (Figure 1A). There were no statistical differences

between the two groups (p=0.676). The estimated 1-year and 3-year

OS for all these 11 patients were 69.3% and 38.5%, respectively

(Figure 1B). The 1-year and 3-year leukemia-free survival (LFS) for

all patients were 69.3% and 38.5%, respectively. Of note, only one

patient with T-ALL received regular chidamide as maintenance

chemotherapy post-HSCT, and none of the others received any

kind of maintenance chemotherapy post-HSCT. The patient taking

chidamide was in LFS 814 days post-HSCT to the last follow-up.
Relapse incidence and non-relapse
mortality

In total, six patients relapsed after HSCT and five patients died

of leukemia at the last follow-up. Three out of five (60%) patients

with AML relapsed post-HSCT (Figure 1C): one patient had

extramedullary involvement, one patient relapsed in bone

marrow, and both patients died due to leukemia. One patient

relapsed presenting as MRD and received combined

chemotherapy including venetoclax and donor lymphocyte

infusion; the patient achieved CR and was alive with chronic

graft-versus-host disease to the last follow-up, which was 226

days after relapse post-HSCT. This patient remains the only one

who survived after relapse post-HSCT. Three out of six patients

with T-ALL (50%) relapsed post-HSCT and died of leukemia

(Figure 1C). Two patients received intensive chemotherapy and

subsequent DLI but did not respond to treatment. One patient

chose palliative care and died 1 month after relapse. One patient

with AML died of infection and was the only patient who died of

transplant in this cohort. The TRM rate was 9.1%. Of note, the only

patient who achieved molecular complete remission after one cycle

of chemotherapy was in leukemia-free survival 211 days post-HSCT
frontiersin.org
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to the last follow-up. The six patients who relapsed post-HSCT

never reached negative detection of the SET-NUP214 fusion gene

before HSCT. In patients who did not relapse post-HSCT to the last

follow-up, three out of five reached molecular remission before

HSCT, and the number of cycles of chemotherapy to achieve

negative fusion gene detection was 1,3, and 4, respectively. This

indicates that patients with molecular remission before HSCT may

achieve long survival after HSCT. Patients who never reach

molecular remission have a high incidence of relapse rate (75%)

post-HSCT but may still respond to HSCT. Thus, alloHSCT could

be a salvage treatment option for these patients who are resistant to

conventional chemotherapy. For all 11 patients, the 1-year and 3-

year cumulative incidence of relapse was 39.4% and 51.5%,

respectively (Figure 1D).
Discussion

The NUP214 mapping at chromosome 9q34 has been reported

as significant to genes in leukemogenesis (10). SET was reported as

an oncogene that plays a role in transcription by modulating

chromatin organization (11). The SET-NUP214, also known as

TAF-1-CAN and SET-CAN, as a gene fusion has previously been

described as a result of a chromosomal translocation t (9;9)(q34;
Frontiers in Oncology 05
q34) and del(9)(q34.11q34.13) (2–4). The fusion gene regulated

leukemogenesis partly by upregulating the HOXA gene (2, 6). This

fusion can be found in patients with T-ALL. The incidence of this

fusion in patients with T-ALL is 4.6%-6%, according to data from

different centers (5, 6). SET-NUP214 fusion has also been reported

in cell lines of AML and single clinical cases of AML and AUL (1,

12, 13). In our study, AML with SET-NUP214 fusion was mostly

present as AML without maturation, which may lead to poor

survival even after alloHSCT. In patients with T-ALL, SET-

NUP214 was reported to be strongly associated with

corticosteroid and chemotherapy resistance but did not negatively

influence clinical outcomes after HSCT (5). It is indicated that

mutations of PHF6 and JAK1 are associated with the rearrangement

of SET-NUP214 in T-ALL. In our cohort, concurrent mutations

including JAK (n=4) and PHF6 (n=3) were mostly observed in both

T-ALL and AML patients. Of note, JAK3 (n=3) and PHF6 (n=2)

mutations were also observed in patients with AML. Regarding the

prognosis of T-ALL patients with SET-NUP214, a Korean study

showed that among four adult patients with T-ALL who presented

with the fusion gene, only one patient who underwent HSCT

survived (4). Song Y reported that in 17 AML and T-ALL

patients with SET-NUP214, the median OS of 6 patients in

chemotherapy was 10.5 (3-41) months, indicating none of the

patients could survive without further alloHSCT. The OS and
A B

DC

FIGURE 1

(A) The estimated 1-year overall survival (OS) is 53.3% for AML patients with SET-NUP214 fusion and the 3-year OS is 0%. The estimated 1-year OS
for T-ALL patients with SET-NUP214 fusion is 83.3% and the 3-year OS is 62.5%. There are no statistical differences between the two groups
(p=0.676). (B) The estimated 1-year and 3-year OS for all these 11 patients are 69.3% and 38.5%, respectively (C) Three of five (60%) patients with
AML relapsed post-HSCT, and three of six patients with T-ALL (50%) relapsed post-HSCT. (D) For all 11 patients, the 1-year and 3-year cumulative
incidence of relapse is 39.4% and 51.5%, respectively.
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relapse-free survival of patients who underwent alloHSCT were

better than those of the chemotherapy group (p=0.038) (14). In

another study enrolling 11 T-ALL patients with SET-NUP214

fusion, the LFS and OS at 3 years of SET-NUP214–positive

patients were 45% and 73%, respectively (5), which is somehow

consistent with the prognosis of patients with T-ALL in our center.

The present study and previous research all show disappointing LFS

of these patients. The two patients with AML who were alive at the

last follow-up did not exceed 3 years post-HSCT, thus we have no

patients with AML who survived more than 3 years post-HSCT.

However, regarding the high incidence of relapse, AML patients

with SET-NUP214 fusion have a very poor prognosis even after

alloHSCT. Bcl2 inhibitors such as venetoclax may be effective in

patients with AML, as shown in our research but there is a need for

further clinical trials with larger samples.

Recent research from Oka M linked NUP214 and NUP98,

demonstrating that these two fusion proteins share some

characteristics, including their nuclear bodies co-localized with

CRM1 (also known as XPO1), and are both associated with

aberrant activation of HOX genes. In addition, they are both

physically and functionally associated with MLL1, which is also

known as KMT2A (15). This suggests that treatment options for

NUP98 rearranged acute myeloid leukemia may be adaptable to

NUP214 rearranged acute myeloid leukemia patients but further

evidence is needed. For patients with T-ALL, our previous research

shows that maintenance of chidamide after alloHSCT did not

significantly reduce the 1-year CIR of high-risk T-ALL but may

improve the event-free survival (16). The one patient taking

chidamide in our study is somehow in LFS to the last follow-up;

there is a need for further investigation of the impact of chidamide

on SET-NUP214 positive T-ALL.

Our research shows a very poor prognosis of acute leukemia

patients with SET-NUP214 fusion even after alloHSCT. Despite all

these patients undergoing alloHSCT in CR1 and achieving

molecular remission shortly after HSCT, the major cause of death

for these patients is still leukemia relapse. With very limited cases in

our study, it is highly recommended that physicians should

consider novel treatment strategies for these patients, including a

stronger conditioning regimen and proper maintenance

chemotherapy. Physicians should be alert of the high incidence of

relapse for acute leukemia patients with SET-NUP214, even after

alloHSCT. There is an urgent need for more clinical trials or

research with larger samples for this group of patients.
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